
The Mesa is a high-value treatment table that is full of high-end 
features. At a fraction of the cost, we have created a table with features 
found on costly high-end treatment tables. Features include motorized 
height and top adjustments, heated top, one-piece memory foam 
cushion, ultra-soft upholstery, drop armrests, and a storage drawer. 
Supported by a sturdy wood base, the Mesa creates a very comfortable 
and functional treatment table that is attractive and durable while 
remaining affordable.

MESA #33077-XX
MOTORIZED TABLES

STANDARD BASE FINISH  
AND UPHOLSTERY:

 White  
Lacquer

Black  
Lacquer 

Grey  
Lacquer

 NutmegWenge                                    White  
Maple

CUSTOM BASE FINISH AND  
UPHOLSTERY OPTIONS  
(longer lead time):

CUSTOM BASE OPTIONS:

Pebble    Slate     Black    Camel   Almond

Convenient USB connectors built in

Fully integrated heating Hydraulically-adjustable face support Optional storage drawer shown.

 White  
Upholstery

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY OPTIONS:Contact TouchAmerica’s sales team to learn more 
about tailored sheet sets for the MESA.



MOTORS & CONTROLS

TOP: 
Top design:
Standard size top:
Foam:
Polyester batting:
Frame: 

BASE & FRAME:
Carbon steel base: 
Height range - standard:
Lifting weight:
Capacity:
Adjustments:
Back tilt angle:
Knee tilt angle: 

MOTORS & CONTROLS:
Main lift mechanism: 

Top lift mechanism: 

Controls: 

VINYL:
Ultra-Soft Touch:
Vinyl colors: 

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES:
Warming Drawer:
Face support:
Cradle and Arm Covers:
Arm support:
Drawer:
USB ports:

GUARANTEES:
Structure:
Motor & controls:
Vinyl & foam: 

WEIGHTS:
Table weight:
Shipping weight - boxed;
Shipping dimensions:

L 81” x W 31”, Soft and Durable Vinyl, Memory Foam Top
One piece heated top
2” firm bottom layer + 1- 3/4” medium-density memory foam
1/2” fluffy polyester Dacron top layer
High quality plywood + .8” hard foam + 1.2” medium soft foam + 1.2” soft foam  
+ 1.2” memory foam
 
Wood veneer cabinet with stainless steel trim
Height adjustment 25”-36”
Lifting weight capacity 375 lbs.
Static weight capacity 450 lbs.
All electrical with 3 motors adjustment
Back angle 50 degrees, foot angle 40 degrees, one-piece heated top
0 to 30° 
 

Internal scissor lift powered by one 24v DC, 5 amp max motor/actuator,  
UL recognized (powered through the same transformer as the top actuators)
Two 24v DC, 5 amp max motor/actuators, powered through  
a 110v, 5 amp transformer (motors and transformer are UL recognized)

Hand control-operated table heat and adjustments. 

 
Lightly textured, super-soft PU vinyl, fabric backed
Almond, Camel, Black or White vinyl 
 

Warming drawer or storage drawer for the base
Euro-style face insert
Custom-tailored face cradle and arm rest covers
Retractable armrests
Storage drawer or warming drawer
2 USB ports 
 

10 yrs. on replacement parts for frame/structure and 1 yr. on labor**
2 yrs. on materials
2 yrs. on materials  
**Labor warranty for USA customers only 

270 lbs.
340 lbs.
83”L x 39”W x 37”H


